Eradicating Hate: A Paper Trail of Nazi Practice

All times are approximate. Events are open to the public!!!

Wednesday, Oct. 7, 2015 - EXHIBIT OPEN 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
9:00 a.m. Exhibit Opens
10:00 Talk from Holocaust Survivor, Eric Cahn
10:45 Talk from Curator, Danny Spungen
12:00 Talk from Holocaust Survivor, Estelle Nadel
12:45 Talk from Curator, Danny Spungen
2:00 Talk from Holocaust Survivor, Sara Moses
2:45 Talk from Curator, Danny Spungen

Thursday, Oct. 8, 2015 - EXHIBIT OPEN 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
9:00 a.m. Exhibit Opens
10:00 Talk from Holocaust Survivor, Eric Cahn
10:45 Talk from Curator, Danny Spungen
2:00-3:00 p.m. Talk in Library Cafe Area
5:00 Talk from Curator, Danny Spungen
6:00 Talk from Curator, Danny Spungen

Friday, Oct. 9, 2015 - EXHIBIT OPEN 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
9:00 a.m. Exhibit Opens
9:00 Talk from Curator, Danny Sponge
11:00 Talk from Curator, Danny Spungen